
son to believe, to the important political
consegunces which folloWed. But it re-
quires. we thinkJittle sagacity to deter=
mine, that if Sir Robert.' Peel meddles at

all with the Corn Laws—as meddle he
will and must—the next measure will be
a final one. 'l'l► time- for any further
tinkering has passed. •No half scheme
will stance. All the elements of agitation
would remain as strong and vigorous :is

ever; and, without the•cclel which a total
abandonment of the presearys'im would
give him, the retention ofa fixed duty, how-
ever small, would disgust all pin•ties, and
give satisfaction to none..

The existing state of 'uncertainty ►inust
he submitted to until the `2.2d
tjic National Councils willliecome a bca:•-1
garden of corn-law polities. •

The British Olinisiry.—The following;
is an official list cif the re-athitinistration :

First Lord of the Treasury Sir Robert
Peel.

Secretary of the Horne Department, Sir
J. R.

Lord Chancellor, Lord Lyndhurst.
Lord President of the Council, Duke of

Buccleuch.
Commander in Chief, Duke of Wel-

lington.
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Earl of

Aberdeen.
Lord Privy Seal, Earl of Haddington.
President of the Board of Control, Earl

of Ripon.
C haneellor of the Exchequer, Right lion

IL Goulburn.
Chancellor of the I)uchy of Lancaster,

Lord G. Somerset. •

Commissioner of Land Revenues, Earl
Lincoln.

Secretary of War, Right lion. S. Her-
bert.

The following are the new members of
the Cabinet:

President of the Board of Trade, Earl
Dalhousie.

First Lord of the Admiralty, Earl of
Ellenliorotq

'Postmaster -General; Earl of Bt.- Ger-
.

mains.

Secretary for' (lie Colonies, Hon. 'NV
Gladstone.

We, need hardly trouble our readers
with the thousand and one rumors which-
prevail respecting the further policy of the
Premier. Some assert that the re-coit7
struction of his Cabinet involved a coin-
.promise with his- colleagues; that instead
of' a total repeal of the Corn laws, which
Sir Robert is to propose a fixed .duly of
twelve shillings, orris shillings j?cr quar-
ter—the figures have a wide instill in the
mouth of Madam Rtunor---ito be decreased
by a shilling or two shillings per annum,
until it expires in the course of six or ten-
years, as the ease may be. Others say
that a-permanent duty ofthree shillings per
quarter, with compensationto the landown-
er who enters into the new policy. This
ig-4/1 purely conjo'ctural, that we. mention
it as a proof of the absence of correct in-
formation, and of the diversity of opinion
which prevails.
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE IN 'ENG-

LAND.
The Times will, of course, be first look-

ed to. It is in every respect the most
poiverful and influential journal, upon par-

-lies and polities, in the world ; and although'
in the general tendency of its course it is
Conservative, yet it spares no party nor
any man that fairly earns its censure. In
regard to the message, the Times speaks
generally in a tone of cool and well bred
contempt.

On the subject of the tariff
riii6trade notions exactly please the times
—as indeed all the other paper.

As to Oregon, the Times says, after a
somewhat searching analysis of the nuts-
sage: , •

!Ile terms of the Message in4y, then,
the alternativeof war, or of conclusive ne-
gotiation. Wak is too monstrous to be
thought of fur a moment, except after eve 7
-ry effort compromise has been ex-
hausted. 'Britain and America must be
too sensible of their mutual dependence,
and mutual respect, to peril the substantial
blessiugs they now enjoy, and arc daily
multiplying in the relations of peace, for
the bloody and precarious glories 'of war.

It is all but impossible' that two great
and kindred nations, after healing so wide
:t breach, and helping one another to so
great a common prosperity, should become
'mutual and unnatural destroyers for a mere
point of honor, for a 'remote wilderness,
separated from both by a journey of ma-
ny months, by stormy seas, and almost im-
passable rocks and deserts. Unless;•Mr.
'Polk is in rely- trifling with words, and se-
cretly scoffing- at the universal „sentiments
of humanity, he is himself incapable of so
greatan outrage and injury on the country
ofhis ancestors, on the land of ,his birth
and the whole race of man.

What means he by saying that he has
adopted the maxim ,to ask nothing that is
not right,' and submit to nothing that is
wrong ? and his further boast that it is his
'noxious desire to preserve -peace with all
nations?' That the Union should be anx-
ious to heal this sore,' and should think •it
unmanly and impolitic to bequeath a quar-
rel to posterity, is natural enough. That
they should think to strengthen their claim
with sttong langnige, is also in confOrmity
'with Many examples. But if the decision
is to be speedy, it can only be by negotia-
tion, either by reference, or by arecurrence
to a method which, in the case of the dis-
pnted boundary onourCanadian frontier,

:proved so entirely suceessful.
Next in importance to the times is the

Morning.Chronicle—the avowed organ-61'
_.the Great Whig party of Great Britain, a
Journalof the very highest order of ability
and greatly relied on bythe educated and

, .

ling classes. view,it takes of the
Message is that Mr. Polk is the'represen-
'l4l4l'or theWostet-u: Agrieultual . interests

beewplceied by that
coueiliated by:G: Britain repealing

ThC .Cii~rn Lair s, the President will: be pa-
Clete. and

Chi:0111C 1011,, i'lll
Cale respects fallicitms tiid Nett mishi-1

(drilled, is very brilliant and ably written.
Wihmir Smith's Eu'ropea'n Times say's
"Thefirst Message ofPresident Polk to

Congress, has created, as may be - readily
suppo4:ed, a greater amount of attention in
EnHand than any similar document from
the head of the American Union has done
fur years.

\V() have given elsewhere the spirit of
the English press on this important docu-
ment. Our transatlantic readers will be
struck by the absence.ofall irritation in the
remarks of the great organs of opinion in
this country, relative to the. Message, and
this ridtietance to avoid giving °fictive, ari-
ses altogether from the praiseworthy de-
sire to heal, rather than to foment the cause
of difference between us mut the U. States
respect the Oregon. Some of the articles
we have given are able and comprehensive
views of the question at issue, argued, of
enure. with an allowable amount of na-
tional ITHI, and prejudice, but presenting
'on the whole, a just andgeneNs standard
of reason and logic.

The cause, perhaps, why the message
has agreeably disappointed expectation
Isere is, the well. timed observations in
which it indulges respecting a Liberal Tar-
iff. If the Oregon is the bane, the pro-
posed reduction of the tariff is the anti-
dote in the new President's missive to
Congress. The style of the document has
elicited praise, and although Mr. Polk has

-been snubbed by European publicists a
votive! herniae, he has given proof, in this
much-criticised document, of the posseS-
.

shut of literary powers that, command res-
poet, if they do not always force comic-
tion.

Upon the whole, then, if the 311.essage
has not given all the satisfaction in England,
%Odell the friends and well wishers of A-
merica desire, it has its favorable point--
that of FREE 'PRIDE; and the pending

'-tritunph of Free Trade principles will, in
all probability, be accompanied by a sittis
factory adjustment of the hone of conten-
tion--the Oregon. Polk and Peel notes
AS 'co THE, NECESSITY or THE FIRST—Why
not of the last alternative."
-The Examini)er one of the oldest and

most influential of the weeklies, considers
the Oregon 'question in a very amicable
and reasonable light.

These extracts will he sufficient to show
pretty clearly the aspect of British journal-
ism 4)11 the subject of Oregon. What the
(::overnment will think or do will be seen
hereafter. .

lently attacked by the French paper of the
eit.• of New York. But l'now once again
deliberately repeat such to be my convic-
tion; and I point to all that has happened
as a proof that that concretion is NVCIL

GERMANY.—Religious tolerance ap-
pears to be gaininggrountl. Catholic priests
no longer mike to bless mixed marriages,
i. e. marriage boween Protestants and
Catholics ; and it is even asserted that the
l'ope has the intention of 'acknowledging
the Protestant Church, so as to induce it
to aid hint in putting dimvn the -new religi-
on of German Catriolicistn. This, how-
ever, I don't believe. I don't see how the
Pope can conveniently acknowledge Pro-
testanism, nor do I see what Prorestanism
would gain by acknowledgment.

The new religion of Rouge is advancing
but does not make so Much noise as it did.
111 POSell; not long since, a preather con-
demned Rouge from the pulpit, whereup-
on he was insulted by somc of the congre-
gation. Others took his part, and the eon-
seqUenee was that a tremendous pitched
battle took place in the very church twit

INDIA AND CIIINA--'ll6re is no-
thing later from China item reached us by
las The news from India is highly
important. The,, prospect 'of a collision
between the British and Sikh tiops was
becoming every day more imminent. The
latter had already commenced their march
towards the Sutlej. •From the London Spectator

RELAN D,---The present State .of Ire-
.

land, is still most unsettled—outragres and
notrders not abated. The -Repeal Associ-
ation continues its weekly meetings, and
the projection of railways and other works
arc among the more prominent and impor-
tant events -that have lately occurred there-
in. The Repeal Association, it its meet—-
iut on the 15th ult., was attended by Mr.
O'Connell, whi) made along speech, in the
course of which he pledged himself to sup-
port the Corn Law League, in the efforts
to repeal the statues which prohibited the
free importation of foreign grain into
these Kingdoms. lie made a kind of half
promise to. waive Repeal in order to give
Lord John Russell, who was then attempt-
ing to form an administration, an opportu-
nity of doing justice to Ireland. On the
following Monday Mr. Clements occupied
the chair.

After letters had been read fromMr.'3,..

A. John, Archbishop of Tuam,and
Pierce Somerset.nutler, the following res-
otntions were submitted as the report of
the franchise and election committee :

Importaunt front Rev-
oltition.

The ari‘ ..al of the U. S. brig Porpoise at Pensa-
cola, from l‘fexico, brings the intelligence that the
Revolution in that Government is complete, Gen.
Paredes having entered the city of Mexico, and
assumed the reigns of Government; without seri-
ous opposition. The following paragraphs are
taken from the Pensacola Gazette : -

The disaffection which had been thus
gatheringahead, broke out into open rebel-
lion and revolution as soon as the arrival
of Mr. Slidell was made known at the
head quarters of Gen. Paredes, who forth-
with issued his pronuncianziento, or mani-,
festo against the, government. This pro-
minciamiento was re-echoed by the fortifi-
cations and garrisoned towns as soon as
received—the train having been well laid
anti the match no sooner applied than the
explosion took place, almost simultaneous-
ly, all over the country. The city ofMex-
ico, even the very scat of the government,
throwing wide its gates as soon as Paredes
sounded his first bugle in its spacious val-
ley—notwithstanding Ilerrara had taken
all the precautions in his power for the de-
fence of this last strong-hold of his party.
Indeed, he used his authority so arbitrarily
as to give just cause orollence to the citi-
zens, seizing upon the public money with-
out warrant of law,.suspending the liberty
of the press, levying forced contributions,'
and mal treating and arresting many of the
principle individuals. Among others the
Archbishop was forced to take reftige in
'l'acubaya, and Ahnonte, secreted ;himself
in the city.

From the Pensacola Democrat, welearn
that Paredes reached the city of Mexico at
the head of six thousand troops, where
there were stationed 700 regular and 30,-
000 armed citizens, to . upport the admin-
istration ofHerren nit upon the arrival of
the forces of Par es, the 800 regulars de-
clared in favo of the revolutionary party,
and the cit• ens surrendered, President
Herrera. retiring. General Paredes then
dissolved the Mexican Congress, and de-
clared that they should legislate no more
until they should have clone fruity to hitt.
Paredes declared himself opposed to re-
ceiving any Minister from the Government
of thcoU. States.

I.—"That it is the imperative and sa-
cred duty of" theconstituencies of Ireland
to return as representatives none but Re-
peaters, members ofthis association, at the
ensuing elections."

2,—"That every constituency that shall
elect, and every individual voter that shall
support a non-Repealer, where a Repeal
candidate may start, he shall be deemed
guilty of treason to Ireland.

Mr. O'Connell moved the adoption of
the thregoing resolutions, and Ltoocki occa-
sion to comment, at some length, on the
ministerial "interregnum."

FRANCE.—Paris, Dec. 30.7-This daly
his Majesty Louis Philippe- opened the
Session of the French Chambers with the
usual formalities.

The Chamber ofDeputies was.erowded
With depiities, foreign ambassadors and
persons of distinction, all of whom rose as
.the King entered.

The Queen, the King's daughters and
sons-in-law, and the little Compte deParis,
his Majesty's heir, loiilarrivedat the C ham-
ber,previously to his majesty, and were
seated in one of the tribunes. having as-
cended to the throne, the King bowed to
the assemblage. Ile then seated himself,
put on his hat; and delivered his speech.

A letter from Park in Wilmer & Smith's
Times,,sa'ys

England and her Queen, you will per-
ceive, figure prominently in this discourse,
from which it is clear that, whatever pp-
pie may say about it, Louis`Phillippe and
his Ministers are heart and soul for the
English alliance: Not one syllable about
the United States, notwithstanding Mr.
Polk almost invited, notice by his remarks
on France in his meesage.

Rarely was a message expected with
greater interest, and rarely has one fallen
snore flatly. The only explanation I can
give of the reason of this is, that little im-
portance generally speaking, is attached to
the big and bouncing words of the Presi-
dent. Though rather given to self-gloriti-
cation theinselves, the French have a su-
preme contempt for it in others, and they
feel, and unhesitatingly assert,-that COusin
Jonathan's self-glorification approaches the
ridiculous.

At Vera Cruz, someblood was shed,but
all in the shape of legal executions, several
officers who favored the administration of
lierera, proving somewhat refractory, were
tried, 'condemned and shot.

Frpm these accounts it appears that the
principal reliance ofParedes for the suc-
cess of the revolution was on the hatred of
the people to the United States. The first
movement was made after the arrival of
Mr. Slidell, and the fact that Ilerrera had
invited his coming was used for the
pose—a tact which shOws how deeP root-
ed in the Nexican army (which controls
the country) is the anininsity against this
country.' Doubtless, however, this rebel-
lion was planned long before the arrival of
Mr. Slidell.

The feeling of theMexican Press in 'regard to
the diplomatic relation,s of the two countries, may
be seen from the following article taken fromthe
Vera Cruziano :"

•

In one of the first letters I had the hon-
'.or`to address to you, I stated, as thy confi-
dent conviction.that the event ofa rup-
dire between Eng-hind:lollp United States
France, supposing , the maintenance of a
strict neutrality to be impossible, would
support England in preference to the Uni;
ted For that opinion/1 was vie,

It issome time since itWas known amongst
us that the administration is about to estab-
lish diplomatic relations

`with The United
States; and thus to Make a perfidious andshameful submission,' but the mysterious,
veil with. Which they-cowered their move.
mews, hid from us the extent to Which
their audacity and; tr6SOnable \ imbecility
hal led the .in, until the witiurnahi of :the

Americans themselves drew it aside and
exposed the machinations of those
unfortunately for our country, figure itt the
head ofour allhirs. When we witness the
barcfneedness of these journals, both tifli-
vial and unofficial, when speaking of the

'rake the conduct of France in the Al& Texas question—when we observe the
ofTexas : take the violent articles against --refurences they make to our government in

' the United States in the Journal des Pc-'the matter,. (-which q.ll‘ I,irninent. with a hu-
bats, and in the newspaper •organs tinder initiation and inipmlence of which no Teo-
the control of the Government; take the ple has hitherto afforded an example, bcg.v
articles of the Dehats on the President's jou? or X million 3 of dollars, not only as
message—an article more violent than any 1 the price of Texas, hut as that of the
in the English papers—take the &clam- fornias also ; and other considerable por-
tions of the Alinisters, and especially of firms of Departments within our limits,)

GuiZbl, 011 the tribune of both cham- when we:see how these perfidious liinkce4
bees ; above all, take thersitive and for-!, advance in their pretensiOns, taking it for
mat declaration of Louis "Phillippe to the 'I granted dial the particular usurpation which
American Ambassador, or at all events; to ; they have had in hand for sonic time past
some eminent American citizen, to the.el-, is already perfected; and showing an • ea-
feet, "drat the American Government must gerness to swallow up the remainder of
be mad if it supposes that it will have our vast territory and blast out the nation-
France for on ally in event of a' war. ality of Mexico freln the face of the globe

(That the King has . o expressed him =when we see how they strive to per-
self, is notorious to all vho move in those rsuadc us that their occupancy of our,:Iron-
circles of!Parissian society in which poii- otier would be advallill*olls to its, as they
ties are discussed.) Take all these circum- could thus watch over our security, as if
stanc6s together, and then tell we whether' we were incapable of taking care of our-
my assertion was not true, that in till; e-' selves. Millen we sue that they have even
vent of a war, and in the event of neutrali- sent us an ent!ny extraordinarY and "lin-
ty being impossible, it will NOT be the Uni- isterplenipotentiary, as if our peace and
ted States that will possess the aid of friendship for them had not been interrupt-
I'rariee. ed—attd finally, when we behold the su-

Oneness of Our OWII weak government,
trhich is on the point of ruining us; its
tameness under all these wrongs and in-
suns—the reception it has given the Amer-

' can Minister, sent hither to purchase the
territory winch our fathers and brothers
have rescued and defended with their blood,
who enn fail to be convinced of the exist-
ence and the magnitude of the treason?—
What 'Mexican heart is there that does not
beat with indignationat beholding it ? Who
is there that would not hasten to enrol
himself among those patriots, \rho, unfur-
ling the standard ofthe country, are march-
ling to hurl from the national sovereignty
he men who have offered to sell the Conti,

try for four or six millions of dollars, and
to convoke in their stead an extraordinary
congress who shall faithfully represent the
nation, and who may undo what has been
done, and give effect to the true sentiments
of the people. A government .which shall
thus derive its powers will possess all the
attributes. of legitimacy and will render the
country happy; it will give its whole at-
tention to its honor, dignity and- decorum,
and without these elements it can have
neither political independencenor a well
regulated liberty. A government.truly_na
tional, like that Avhich they arc going to '
establtsh, will overthrow, in the ft,rst place,
all those perfidious and opprobious plans
which have been formed to abandon our.
richest departments to the avarice and ra-
pacity of the Yankees--and in the second,
it will organize an army who shall march

to clear our territory of the adventurers
who infest it; who shall check the abomi-
nable rapacity of the Anglo Saxon race and
render the name of Mexico respectable by-
their valor, their civic virtues.

Not the sale of Texas shall not be con-summiated, neither under die pretext of set-
tling boundaries shall the perfidious Yan-
kees extend their rapacity to other depart-
ments not less rich and precious. Let
them keep their four or six millions of
infamias, as the valiant Mexican army
does not deal in such opprobrious transac-
tions with the enemies of the country, and
is resolved to deltoid to the life of the last
veteran the integrity of the territory and the
national honor."

OREOON IN THE NEW YORK. LEGISLA
TUILE.—On Monday last, the Whig mein
tiers of the New York Legislatuye intro
duced a series ofresolutions upon the Or
egon subitrf, which concluded as follows

"Resolved, (if the Senate concur,) That
our Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress be requested to vote for a resolution,
'advising the President of the United States
to give to 11cr Britannic Majesty's Govern-
ment, at as early a day as in lkjudgement
the rights, the interests and the —.honor of
the American people demand, the notice
required by the convention of 1827, for the
joint occupancy by England and the U.
States of the Oregon Territory.

Resolved, (if ''the Senate concur,) That
our relations with England impose high
and responsible duties upon Congress, and
that as' the most efficient preparations for
war furnish at all times the strongest guar-
antee for peace, the naval and military
forcd of the country should be augmented,
while its defences should be promptly
strengthened upon our seaboard, and along
the line of our Northern and Northwestern
frontiers."

The majority' refused to make these res-
olutions the special order tin Friday, by a
vote of 59 to 54.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.--The Amer-
ican Tract Society, at the end of the third
quarter of the Society's current year, Jan-
uary ,15,had received for sales of publica-
tions and in donations $92,533,00, being
very nearly the wine amount as for the
corresponding months of the year prece-
ding. The issues of publicationv in thesame
period amounted to $90,493,30, of which
15;358,342 pages, value $9,572,23, were
grants for the destitute. The number of
colporteurs and agents for-xoltune circula-
tion in commission, was 120, laboring in
20 St:itcs and Territories, chiefly in the
most destitute parts of the country. There
was due on bills smictio-ned and notes pay-
able More April 15, $9,127 81; estima-
ted expense -of sustaining colporteurs and
agents for the remaining quarter $14,000 ;

grants fox the destitute $6,000; balance of
$20,000 for foreign and pagan lands; re-
maining to be raised, upwards of $lO,OOO
—making upWards of $46,000 which will
be needed in donations before 'April 15, !
the close ofthe Society's fillanciaryear.

A letter from New Orleans mentions
rumour to the diructThat England; France
and Spain are carrying on •negotiatious in
that city for the overthrow of the preset-It
Itotitu ticms MeNie".9l

liuportant Debate. . ll5l change of ministry I r iot.ng under t.•tt.
On Monday last, in the senate of 11,e 1701t0.1 , Hobert Peel are likely to exercise on Wit'

Mates, the consideration of Mr. Allerfs R..-olutime• . affairs. The result of 'the redo...don is
in reference to the interpo,,itien of European pow.; the opinion that the change in questi.in is
"ers in American atEtirs one ii,,e to air iutew,ting likely to be highly propitious. The few
debate; on the probabilitie:i of war, 110,1 t lie o,kit

.

frontI • word,read- by the Senator one of the
rticles might seeto bear against thisof the recent foreign new.,. We amgi‘e Our iCACI'S

the
,

COIWIUSIOn ; hut not r.O, I think, if taken
follo.,ving extracts fit 100 t. lO ,100elles delker- : ,

' 0, 1 ecmect ionwith. other articles,: •Theea by the ino,t prominent speakers on the occa- -1 %% hole tone 01. the. LIIIrIIOII press, without a
sion : single exception, so far ns I have seen, in-

Mr. CAss, at the conclusion of his speech , themes an anxious desire to adjuM this qth s-
said : I still consider danger imminent,not , tion with the United States in a peavetid
diminished, so far as I know, by the s.(ill. , manner. But at the saute time the whole
arrival. The subject in controversy re- tont, ;111( 1 spir it of flint press shows that. G.
mains precisely as it was. The question . Britain thinks she has some rights to Ore-
Was, and is, whether we shall surrender or oven, awl if the IT. States undertake to a -

they. If no such cession is trade by cull- r'ert her exclusive right to the wholC., with-
er party, the two countries will be brought out Consulting . her, the issue-must be an
into conflict. I see no indication that one' appeal to arms. On ascertain iwr the news
or the other will setlieientlYyield. And' brought by the Liberty, my first impres-
there is an article in the London 'Font's, of ,inn was that Lord ,loin Russell could not
January 2d, which does not look as though stand, and that conviction I intimated to
England would go farther in her offersthan some friends. 13u1 I hardly anticipated
she had already gone. It is unequivical the, return of Sir Robert Peel. Yet 1 inust
and decisive. • say that the return of Sir Robert Peel, and

"Equality of holding is dictated by pis- with reinstated power, I regarded as one
tire. Equality of partition between Eng- •of the most propitious circumstances pus-
hed and the United States is dictated by ' slide for this country. There most be :a
the convenience of both. What the eon- very great change since I had a share in
ditions ofthis-partition ought to be we shall the management of politic affairs, if the
consider on another occasion, but We con- British government be not anxious to set-
tend that both suggestions of strict right tie this difficulty in an alnicaltle manner.—
and those higher Considerations of emnpre- , AIN• convictions are now stronger—much
pensive equity forbids us to concede, ler- !, strowrer, sir—than they were, that this~, ,bids us to concede, for one moment, one '• question can be honorably settled by no-
jotof those advantages, whetlwr of soil,riv- ..rothttion. Mr. President, if it should not
ers, or harbors which, tin. had a century, be so settled, I fear much of the responsi-
have been shared with equal security and ' bility will rest upon us. Instead of i,mnti-
equal benefit by the subjects of the British..011,, ill these agitating diseussions in the
crown, and the citizens of the U. States." front of these indications, bent., a wise

And I feel at liberty to say that nothing I.(,„,„„, I regard it as :IM-I.lllllg but wise.
has been received by the government, by l'hat quietness with whieh the Whole Brit
the last packet, Wilieh Would at all warrant ish-press has received the President's mes-
us in suspending or postponing our meas- sage appears to me to set a proper exam-
ures of defence. !-ple to us. \\'c owrht to receive the inffir-

Mr. WEnsTtnt. Have they received any mation—infbrimition, I think, highly Fa-advices at all t • 1 vorable to an honorable settlement of thiS
Mr. Cass. 'Theyhehate,.,, I questiw awl to none other than all hon-
Mr. .WEnsTmt. Have they received any, 1oral.he settlement would. I. ever agree--`We

advices creating any additional necessity ! ou ght to I.„ce ive.icia the.smilespirit..It'foraugmenting the defences of the "en" so received :Ind acted all, as I have conli-
try ? . ' dente it will be, by the Executive, 1 have.

Mr. Cass. I do not know that any of 1t repeat, stronger hopes than ever that all
that purport have been received—if I did, ' will he settled in anshonorable awl peace--1 do not know-that I should be at liberty to 1. 111 war.
state them, All 1 know is, that the elm- , AI r. I;F:IISTE12, before the Senate adjournacter of the advices is such as cannot justi- ,

rY of the message ; and if so, what was

, ed, gave notice of a motion inquiring w heth-Cy all change in our policy. .._- correspondence had taken place be-Mr. WEBSTEIt. Well, that is all that I
understood.

Cass.

er any
! tweet' the two governments, on the sub-

Mject-ofthe Oreglm question since the de-
facts thaemake panties in this country, if I , live-

its nature and diameter, so far :IS could hemust adopt.that word. But I repudiate it . .
. commumeated, consistent with due regardas applicable to the great body of the A-

, to the mblic intertsts.inerican people. They l'eel no panic., " I • .
They feel anxiety, no doubt, but detertnin-

StNout.Alt CAsi,: or hot' of ILafion also—:t hope that England will do us
F. Carson, late Treasurer of Clinton co.,justice, and, if not, a determination to do

justice to themselves. arrived at Harrisburg on Tuesday, lastI
, week,and put up at.oyerly's Hotel. OnI must ask the indulgence of the Senate

- 1 Monday morn.ng . ,
, , „_• he allemed that his trunl-for alluding to this topic at this time.

:' had beim robbed of the earn of $2,8000,do so with the deep conviction that all oth-
: which had brought with hint to pay intoor legislative measures should give way to.=,

,' the State Treasury. Yesterday he hadmeasures of delbnce, and in the hope that
: bills printed and

of
up about town, of-such will be the action of Coingress. Then,

: tering( a reward of $2OO for the recovery' ofif war conies, we shall have no self re-
the thief or thieves and money.proach tom eet, and if peace is preserved, 1

what we do will be well done for a sitni- j Mr. Coverly thinking from the compa-
lar future contingency, which no nation I ny. that Mr. Carson had kept, since he had
can expect long to avoid. - i been in town, that the allegedrobbery had

In the course of the debate, Mr. Allen more fancy than fact in; it—and that the
said : !statement which he had published was a

"It was that unconquerable spirit which.
is established and cherished by our extun-
ple which was giving a reat 13ritain mid the
allied sovereigns of Europe more concern
than a patch of snow-covered soil on the
frontier of Maine, or on the shore of the
Pacific pecan. She used these as pretexts;
perhaps she would find them large enough
to form a confederation against this repub-
lic. However that might "be, they would
not go to the pains- of preventing any such
confederations by showing the white fea-
ther. When they talked of preparation,
.they- were charged with a desire for war,
as if there existed upon the earth a single
man who would desire war so long as it
could be avoided or postponed. He (Mr. A.)

slander upon his house, had him. arrested
andlaken before one of our justices, where
witnesses were examined, and Carson was
bound over to appear before our next Court
for trial. Upon an examination of the
trunk which was out, and from which iL
was alleged that the Money had been la-

. ken two respectable trunk makers of this
place, testified before the justice, that the
cut in it was made from the inside. Mr-
Carson, alSo, acknowledged that he had '

been gambling two nights, but did not roe-
' olleet where he was the other night, cacti
ofwhich he was out very late. We state
the facts as we have them from a credita-
ble source, and leave the reader to judge
lor himself. 4,

'would not have alluded to the interfi!renee
in the affairs of-Texas, but for the remarks SALE OF THE PUBLIC WORKS
of the Senator from South Carolina,•that
no specific ease -had been named in the
President's message, inasmuch as he did

We have heard much surprise express-
,ed that Gov. Shank did not even rekr to,
a question winch has occupied so much of
the public attention tbr the last four or live
years as the sale of the ptiblic works. And

singular that so vitally important a
matter to the tax pavers of Pennsylvania,
and especially alter they had once decided
by an overwhelming vote, iii favor of them.
being sold, should not have been deemed
worthy of the slightest notice by an Exec-
utive who claims to have so much respect
tin• the wishes -of the people. Did he
think they had been worried into submis-
to their present burdens, or that they had
forgotten their grievances, and that there-
fore he could slide over the sullect,. and no
more would be heard ofit?lpso; we fear
lie has fatally deceived himself; as lie will
find, when they come to be taxed, to the
tithe of Five hundred Thousand Dollars
moz, to meet the interest on the State
Debt. Let the Governor wince the mat-
ter as he may, the Public works 7111151 be
sold, the taxes increased half a million of
dollars, or the State again dishonored.—
This the Governor knows, for ho has said
in his message that the State cannot con-
'tinue to meet her liabilities without addi-
tional means,. Ile was afraid to refibm-
mend the sale of the Public Works, be-
cause it would cut oil' the supplies of his
dependants, or increase taxation, because
it might lose him ,a few vote,,,and thoro
fore he sayS nothing!---[Lanenster

not mention that of the Soul% American
republics. lie (Mr. A.) had spoken 01
that of Texas as one much More nearly
connectell with their own firesides. That
interference should cease ; it must cease ;

and they,might as well tell Europe calm-
ly and mildly in the form of those resoltt-
tions, at the beginning, as by a declaration
of war. The sovereigns of Europe could
not be allowed to interfere in the allltirs of
this continent as they had done in the-case
of Texas and Mexico. The thing cannot
be tolerated ; and if this Congress takes
upon itself to negative the declarations of
President, and by that negation ,to hold out
an encouragement for European. interfer-
ence in our affairs, the people will'send a
Congress that will not do it. This matter
has—iiiifsprung up in an hour—it is not to
be decided in an liOnr.. The substance of
11=
till it receive its sanction It is not child's
play that it can be sccmteil out in this nay
It shall receive that attention from me, at
east, which I believe every feeling of pa-
riotism requires that I should bestow up-
MEIII

Alf:V:1111mm, in uwinding, his remarks
.said—"Whilo up; I Wish to allude to some
remarks of the Senator front Michigan.—
lie seems to think that the news by the

llETLt&Nllfffl
have anticipMed

Mr. Cass was understood to say that lier.1
vOTTOIC MILL BellNT.—The eXtellSiVe

did not regard the character of the late !
et„uce t Cotton Manttfactory of Mr. Geo. C. Ital-news to be such as to warrant any

km at. Woonsocket U. 1., was, withits val.
in our defensive policy ; but the honorable
Senator Was almost inaudible in the galle- 1uabie unit-tents, totally consumed by lire

ry, - lon .Thmsday night last. The mill of Mr.
Mr. CALHOUN proceeded;---Much an .o-; PAlward Ilarris was much damaged, while

pinion coming from swill a high authority i the Dye house of Mn Min U. Ituegger_
it is proper, perhaps, that I give mine. I: was almost wholly destroyed. Avgregott;
have read the articles in the paper, and as 1 loss $30,000. Mr. Ballow had 1g7.000

F..;far as I am, capable, 'I Intve endeavored to-i insura"e", and has loss is froniti to .!.3-

trilee in my mind the effects which' the ft- 101.10.. The lire took from ,a stove.
t

Till 3QIIIII A 1.1111111

GET T YETIURG:

Friday Evening, Jan. 30, 1816,
1.1:t."...`050S To L• • • will appear next week.

For particular reasons, the author will oblige us
by handing us the remaining "links" in propria

persona. •

11:2-1Ve are indebted to .)Ir. Balaton, of. the
House, for sundry interesting documents, and to
Mr. NiCuoLsoN, for a large and 'handsome Map,
exhibiting that portion of the State of Pennsylva-
nia traversed by the Surveys fOr a continuous
Railroad from I farrisburg to Pittsburg,, mado in
IST.) and '4O, by C. L. Schlatter.

Graham's Illap,azinc,
For February, is upon our table Nvith one of the

Most finished and delicate Line Engravinp,s that
the Magazines have yet produced, "CatharindSey-
ton." "The Young Astronomer," is also a beau-
tiful picture and creditable to the artist. As to..
the"Fashions," they are sucb as C lIAIIAM only can
furnish. The contents, as usual, are of a high or.
der—embracing contributions rioni For
rester," N. P. Willis, .1. K. Paulding, Park l3enja
min, Mrs. Stephens, Mrs. Osgood, and other xvii
tors of acknowledged merit.

Southern Literary Illeasenger.
This Periodical,under the editorship of Mi. Mi-

xon, has secured a high rank among American
Monthlies. While its colums are open fo the
lighter portiOns of literature, many of 'the' contri-
butions are of the highest order, and embracedis-
cussions upon National and Political themes of
the deepest interest. The Prospectus fur 1610
will be found in another column.

Gr 1 Jury Report.
In to-day's paper will be found the Report of

the Grand Jury for the date term of the Court of
Quarter Sessions. The Report will be read with
interest, as exhibiting a most gratifying diminu-
tion of vice, and immorality, and crime, in our
midst, and a general prosperity in theafThirs of the
County highly honorable to those charged With
their administration. It will be seen that, although
numbTiring a population of upwards of .25,009, not
a single case of misdemeanor was brought within
the cognizance of the Grand Jury—nor has therebeer for some time; a prisoner within the walls
of the Cciunly Jail. The County is not only out
of debt, but when summoned to the relief of the
credit and honor of the State, she promptly com-
plied-1)y immediately paying over to the State
Treasurer the full amount of State Tax due from
her citizens.-

:'.;iirely there is cause for honest congratulation
in this statement of facts, and Adams may Nvell
challenge her sister counties to an exhibition of a
similar degree of_a•osperity. With no violation
01 law calling for the interposition of her Grand
Jury—a tenantless prison—an entire freedo'm from
Debt—energetic and popularofficers charged with
the administration of her• affairs—and; to complete
the list Of virtues, firm and undeviating in her at-
tachment to Winn Pei NCIPLIa,—is she not a no-
ble county ? And who would not feel proud in
being numbered among her Citizens?

Arrival of (lie Hibernia.
117rThis long and anxiously looked for Steamer

has at length arrived, bringing as was expected,
intelligence of unusual interest and importance.
We have devoted a large space in the preceding
columns to a summary of the neWs, presuming
that our readers would lie desirous of acquainting
themselves with the progress of English politics.,
especially so far as it relates to our own govern-.
meat. The news.is of the most pacific character,
and justifies the belief we have all along entertain-
ed, that there was no probability of war between
the United States and Great Britain. The failere
of Lord John Russell to forth a ministry was
owing to the fact that leading men of his own

party would not consent to tike office in a Cab-
inet which was believed to favor war. This fact
pit to the restoration of Sir Robert Peel, and the
significance of it will not be lost upon him, pre-
disposed as ho was; to keep his place.

The news has had no effect upon flour. In Ness'
York the influence was decidedly favorable to

socks"_
Rejected.

The nomination 1310r.0. W. Woonw.'Ann, as an
Associate Justice of the Sapreine Court of the U.
States, was rejected by the Senate on Thursday
week, after a debate of two days continuance.—
The vote was large and the majority decisivc—dl9
to 23, and was in conformity to a report from the
Judiciary .Committe.

Dirdrusiling Accident.
11-7/"On Thursday last, as Dr. FRENMI a phySi-

skim' well known in the neighborhood of Fayette-
ville; Was passing a wagon on the read near Cale-
donia Furnace, in a Sleigh, he came suddenly in
contact with n pile of cinders, the sleigh was cap-
sized, and the Dr. was throWn violently against
the wheels of the wagon,producing a concussion
of the brain. -He lingered in extreme agony-un-
til Friday evening when he expired.

Allssisslppl•
The Legislature of this State has elected Gen.

I.lcarllr STrA ItT FOOT to the U. S. Senate for six
.ears from the sth of March, 1847, arid lion. Jo-

-14.1.11 CLALatEus, the present SenatOr, to fill
.111r. 'Walker's unexpired term.

CLTEnwA tin EIIETT has been nominated by
the Committee appointed ou the subject, for Pres
jttent of ILarvjn'd•l'no-versity.

TrThere were eighteen deaths by Small pox
in Philadelphia hist week. There INCYC ten deaths
iu ,13allitittife by the dit.cate.

The Florida Contested F4lectlo,n.
The discussion of this queStion was brought to

a close on Saturday last, the result of which was
that Mr. CA a ELL, who has a commission from the
Governor of Florida, declaring him to he duly e-
lected. according to the laws of the State, was ejec-
ted from his seat, and Alr:Bnocx r.v n 8017611 (loco)
his opponent, admitted. The National
cer, in allusion to this matter, has the following
paragraph :

For t 1 ',Tar 4- Banner."
Lecture on Ole American Revolution.

~For the "S'ar and Bansirr.'•
Meeting of Mc Whigs of Adams.

In pursuance of the call of the Conan.
Cyininittee, a very large and respectable
meeting of the Whigs of Adams county
was held at the Court-house in the borough
of Gettysburg on Monday evening the 26th
'of January, for the purpose of appointing
a Delegate to the Convention at Harrisburg
which will assemble on the 11 th of March
next, to nominate ,tit Whig candidate for
Canal Commissioner.

The meeting. was organized by the ap-
pointment of Col. .1,- J. KUHN as Presi-
dent; .lons PICKING and JACOB GREIST
Vice Presidents ; and RonEirr G. II Alt-
PER :111(1 THOMAS FERNAN Secretaries. '

On motion, the folio winggentleinen were
~appointed a Committee to report resole-
' tions exprgssiveßif the opinions of the
meeting : Charles Kettlewell, David A.
Buehler, D. M. Smyser, John Dickson, jr.
Beiumnin Gardner, :Sebastian Heeler, Rob-
ert M. Hutchison, James J. W ills and
John M. Stevenson, jr.

During the absence of the committee,_
.

- ------- - the meeting was addressed a short time inBacking Out; an eloquent manner, by L. G. BnAsne-ETThe following parzrrirph, in allusion to the of Carlisle, who was invitedproposition of the London Times, (that the Brit-ItoHERRY' Esq"
do so by a committee.ish Minister renew the oiler formerly made tot Charles Kettlewell, Esq,: then front theEngland-by Mr. Gallatin, under the directiomol committee appointed • to draft -resolutions,

Mr. Adams,) appeawd in the Washington Union reported the following, Which were adopt-
of Wednesday, from which it will be seen that ed by the meeting :_-_... - .
the tone of that j(inrnal upon the Oregon Questioo WHEREAS, The Whigs of Adams court-

'

; has undergone a very material change. The arty are firmly of the opinion that the pros-
imereeme or Mc Navy. . . title was ordered to be read in the Senate tin the' perity of the country, in a great measurerron Tuesday4 last in the Senate of the United ;

. , same day, when Mr. Hanneg,an took occasion to ! depends on the triumph of the principles
States, the bill"to organize and enlarge the Navy,' ' declare that it did not contain the rea.l views of ' and measures of their party : and whereas
was taken up. Mr. Fairfield, from whom it orig_ the President. they believe that such triumph will be pro-inated, addressed the Senate in its support not as a , . moted by maintaining a party organiza-"ln proof of the effect upon the English„ar measure, but as a matter of protection to our . • twit : thereforemind to ivltlpli we have alluded, we..,call•comna•rce and filanies. Mr. BENTON followed . at te, Resolved, That they cordially respondfil. 'ioit to the wholly 21 ew proposalwhich 1in opposition to war measuresor measures leadingWhigmem-: the' London Times now calls upon the 'to the recommendation of the
to war. lle said that these propositions carried 1 iikn•

•ylt Ministry to Make to our Govern- i hers of the Legislature, that a State Con-
out would require $ l•2,000,000—and that in a ; men!.Thatgreat journal is—with all its I vention be held on the 11th of March next
time of peace! Re referred to a former period : enormous sins against America—a shrewd Ito nominate a candidate for the Are of!
„inn Mr. Adains. 'administration was_censured ' observer of the pulse oldie English Gov- ; Canal -Commissioner, and do such other
for expending i,12.0nti,000 ibr :rimy, navy, and ervament;atid people; and ifit have observ-- I things as the good of•the party may scent ;
whilst now it is-proposed to expend -that amount 'ed aright in this instance—if the British ;to require.

I - 'Resolved, ThatD A N'ttcr.M. S MYSF. it, Es....1 upon the navy alone! He said he could not Sup: people "siistain the BritiSili - Cloverthnenf q
port this bill as a war measure.lle, because it would "wr in miming forward to us with the be and Leis hereby appointed a delegate

the seine to represent Adams county in Said COIIVCII-Ibe saying to England 'and Europe, „., lac on • proposition alluded to, to wit,
I;tion with instructions to support the ittani-I the eve of a war ! Nor could he support it proposition which Mr. .ddams made to

the British Government, and which that . nati on of Capt. :SA:nui.a. D. limiNs as thelas a peace measum since such an outlay as the coye . i - oif I Whim candidate for the office of Canal
one propused would be 111111CCCS!iiry and extravft-

'

.
gant. He then moved to postone the consider - -,

»mien. then most wrongfu y coil'
,

I,

• unwisely rejected—if, we say, the British 1 (-'°ll-1111i8si°11er • - I
Resolved, That James A. Thompson,. • " , Cabinet shall now come forward to renew ;

non of the bill until the first f MAlexander D. Buehler and David M'Con-spirit o further"- ---"Y. Messrs. the negotiation with, its in a f
Hannegan and Dickinson then addressed thes 1-en- ' compromise on. that -proposal—if the fur- ;
lee in favor of this bill, when the Senate adjourn-'filer concessien on the part of Great Brit- pointed conferees to meet, and if necessary,"
edmit.i• 1out coming to any decision in the matter. ! air, which the rights and interests of the :, consult with such Conferees as may be tip-

-1 ! pointed by the Wlfigs of Franklin countyHe Meeting0/1tinIllrontlay• rU. States might require in the premises,
11/'lt was cheering, indeed, to witness the spir- ' shall then lie treated by G. Britain in the in relation to the appointthent of a Senato-

iriuid' enthusiasm, which was exhibited by our spirit of justice which to adoption on her 1 vial Delegate to represent this Senatorial
distriet in-said Convention. -friends on Monday night. Prostrated as Was : ypart of that preliminary proposition ma -

.
the Whig party bythe adverse result of the.Pre,- •be supposed to indicate in part—then we ' 1 Roolved, That, in vieW of the strenn-

ay—certainly not that the question could ous.efforts now making by the LOcotheoidential election, itseemed as though years might ' s
and James K. 'Polk, President ofbe required to rouse them to energetic action, and be at once settled; for in the preSent new ; 15"IlY

attitude of the question negotiated even on ; the United States, at their head, to breakshake off theapathy whidh necessarily followed de- ' that proposition would yet have :a great down and destroy the protective system,feat. But a twelve month has been sufficient t ' deal to accomplish—many just rights o'f I which, when deception was necessary, heshow the danger and absurdity of the suriositimoi ! ours still to secure, many great and sacred l and they pretended to favor, it is the dutythat the country can take care of itself. PAC!) interests of ours yet to prote,e,—,„... .I_:_ lor tile :Whirr Harty to rally around the flag
where the dispositioa is manifested to buckle on we will say, o merican Industry with reneweu. ~,,....that such a proposal as that
the political armor.on the part of the British Government, : and determination, and to continue their

'l' he Whigs ofourowncounty, rarely open to the', made in the manner and carried out in the i efforts to ayert the wide-spread ruin with
charge of lukewornmes or neglect now, as.-ever, ' spirit which Nye have indicated, would I which the overthrow of that-system would

- ' corer the land.
arc sounding the notes of preparation and arraying make every friend of just and honorable
themselves for coming contests. The meeting I peace, both in this country and in Eng- I Resolved, That this meeting hail with

-

was well attended, and in it were to he found our land, and throughout the world, "breath !pride and joy, the unequivocal indications

active and influential Whigs. The resolutions, frecer and deeper" with a good hopefor ,in various parts of the State, all pointing
' civilization, for free , at our fellow citizen, the HOU. JAMES C oor-

which will be found in another column, speak institutions,, and for
man In .1 - li. d It would not then be ~,,.„.. : ER, as the next whig candidate for Govern-

plainly the sentiments of the Voting Guard. Our sonable to hope that on such a proposal, lor of Pennsylvania, and that, should the
delegate tfithe ..Ith of March Convention is instruc- I choice ofour political brethren fall on him,so made and so carried out to the moretedio go for Mr. Burns, of whose character and ample recognition of our just claims, :fur- I we. . •; Ivill respond to the nomination with a
personal popularity we have learned enough to ; titer negotiationmightbuild ; majority o 1 TWELVE HUNDRED from theyet a peace-
justify the belief:that lie is entitled to thesupportiYoung Guard, for her favorite son.; ful monument to theenliolitenedniggers_ofthe friends Of Whig principles. wo I Resolved, That we will also hail withIlion and justice .of two g-reat nations.

The resolution pointing to our MIA. citizen,saylas the herald and harbinger of victory,this, of course, in:view of file fact that •joY',
the lion..TAsiss COOPER, as the next Whig candi the nomination of Gen. WINFIELD SCOTT,I the navigation of the Columbit, by Great Idate for Governor of this Commonwealth, while i Britain, throughout five hundred miles of las the, next Whig Candidate for President

of the United States. The companion init is but seconding the movement of his numerous : American territory, could in the present ;
friends elseWhere throughout the State, proclaims ! State of the question, be hardly urged with arms agile gallant Jackson and the lament-
the opinion of the people of this county in proper F seriousness by the British Government." led Harrison, he will be their worthy sue-

-Icessor, and add new lustre to the station
terms. It indicates, what those who knout him; . . --A—R --4-BIT-R -TVIION—.-7-----. I they adorned.

,will do, at the polls; and promises a vote for lath
at home, which will be endorsed by many liberal I-

.A Washington cOrrespondent of the N. Resolved, That the proceedings of this
, York Express says :—"Xlicreis a grow- meeting, signed by the officers, be publish.

minded men, who, by their political relations, are f ing disposition, in the political circles here in the Whig papers of the county.
opposed to the Whig party. •-s 1 to resort to arbitration for the adjustment .. ; J. J. K U 'IN, Pres't.

, , amidthe on:\PICKING, .To the gallant SCOTT, the Young Guard points !of our difficulties with Enoland J '

4. I'. Pres'ls.
as her chieftain, inwar or in peace. lfwar should I exceeding ardor which the imprudent Or.- JACOB GRE/STI •
come, we will confide in his bravery, and trust to egon men manifested at the outset, is _be- R. G. HARPER,

.
. rS'co'i s

his command. If peace continue, we would ele_ ' ginning to cool. The Whig Senators, whiff Timms FEItNAN, 'l •

: are regarded its favorable to the Notice,vote him to the highest post in the gift of the pea-

would accept a modification of that sort,pie and claim his aid in guiding the Councils of '
the nation ; and Mr. Crittenden himself would not hes-

The House of Representatatives on
Saturday last decided the question arising
out of the contested election ofRxpresenta-
live in that, body from the New State of
Florida, aaainst. the right of the returned
member, L. C. CAtim., (Whig) and ad-
Mittifig to his scat the petitioner against
him, Wm. IL 13ROC1ENBitOUGII, (Demo-
crat.) With some experience, and more
knowledge, of the influence of party con-
siderations in determining questions of this
nature in popular bodies, we souk! be satis-
fied, by- the state of thc vote on this matter,
had we no other grounds Ibr the opinion,
that the decision of the House is one not
borne out by the evidence in the case.—
Had it been so, we should not have seen
the House ofRepresentatives, wiTh a ma-
jority of some seventy votes in favor of the
ruling party, Aiming the right of one of
their own party to a seat in that body by,a
majority of fourteen votes only- And
even that majority, it will be perceived,
was reduced to six, when tested by the
question ofreconsideration."

Let there be a thorough and general organiza-
tion of our Whig friends throughout the State in
every county—as well in counties in which they
are a minoriiy, as in those in which they are dom-
inant. Let there be a full and strong vote cast for
Canal Commissioner, and, thus organized, we will
be prepared to meet the the, anelletilisylvania will
be redeemed from the misrule of those whom
she has been deceived.

Texas.
Gen. DARNELL has been elected Lieut. Govern-

nor of the new State of Texas by a small majori-
ty. The majority for Cep. 1-11;:comisox, for Gov-
ernor, is very heavy.
:On the 12th, President Jones issued his procra-
'nation announcing the receipft of official intelli-
gence. of the passage by the Congress, and the ap-
proval by the President of the United States, of the
Joint Resolutions for the admission of Texas into
the Union; and directing the members of the Le
gislature elect to assemble in reguliir biennial ses-
sion at Austin, on Monday, the 10th of February
next, and proceed.to organize a State government.

tlYOn Tuesday evening last, Geo. C. Com.rrs,
Esq., of Philadelphia, delivered a lecturp in the
Court-house, in the -Borough, on the subject of the
-American I:evolution, its causes and objects."—
The lecture was chaste and eloquent in style; and
disclosed many new and highly interesting facts
in relation to our colonial history and the causes
which led to the war of Independence. Some of
the passages of the lecture possess a thrilling pow-
er; and all of it is eloquent Mal instructiye in a
,very high degree'. We have seldom listened to a
more highly wrought picture of the toils, stilt:r-
ings and persevering heroism of our fathers, than
that displayed in Mr. Collins lecture. It brought
vividly to view our naked, bleeding, half starved
countryman, marching to encounter the veteran
and perfectly equipped legions of England and
we do not go too tar, when we say that no man
can hear it without feeling his love ofcountry and
his admiration of the men and women of the Rev-
olution greatly increased. In short, we, know no
more eloquent and instructive lecturer 'than Mr.
Collins. C.

-hate to incorporate it as a provision upon
his resolution."

The same writer says:—"An effort will
he made by the Administration to dna an
arrangement of time Oregon difficulties by
Ale establishment of a reciprocal commer-
cial treaty. There is no possibility by
which such a treaty can be confirmed in
the Senate. It is worse that folly to con-
sider such a scheme, because it must fail
at the threshhold, leaving out of considera-
tion the constitutional points involved, and
regarding only the secondary matter of
practicability."

Ma. Gouon.—Mr. Gough in a speech
atBrooklyn, last Thursday night, came out
must fully and openly, and. challenged
Goodhue to meet him, and substantiate the
statements contained his, letter. Ho said
he had directly proposed this to Goodhue,
and his backers, but that he, and they had
never manifested any willingness to meet
him, face to face, before the public, This
much should certainly be stated, in com-
mon fairness to Mr. Gough.

IIEALTII I.OBLESSED HEAT-int 1
Thou art above all gold and treasure !

thou that enlergest the soul—and openeth
all its powefs to receive instruction, and to
relish virtue. lie that has thee, has little
more to wish for ; and he that is so wretch-
ed as .to have thee not, wants every thing
beside. Let us be thankful Brandeth's
Pills will give us health—get then these
blessed Pills, whit:A a century's use has
fully established-to be the best medicine
ever bestowed on man. For the prevail-
ing colds and coughs, they will be found
every thing that medicine is capable of im-
parting.

m—The genuine Brandieth's Pills can be had of
the following Agents:—

J.

•

11.1. Stevenson (S. Co.,—Gettysburg.
13. IlleCreary,—Petersburg.

dbralictin King,—llunterstown.
iLleFathm(4—Abbottstown.

Cook ,S• Tudor,-11ampton:

Pennsylvania pcgislature.
Erg-Nothing of any interest transpired in either

branch of the Legislature during the past week.
The Taiiff Resolutions have not yet been dispo4d
of. There is evidently a disposition on the part
ofthe locolocos to evade the question. ..

A bill to form a new county, to be called Blair,
&urn parts of Huntingdon and Bedford, passed the
llousa on WedneWay week. It has not yet.pass-
ed thpSet4l.B.7i7; ' .

EXPEDITION TO APRICA.-4 new expe-
dition has recently sailed from Liverpool
fondle interior of Western Africa, under
the control uf. Air. G. W. Daniell, a sur-
geon ofsome ex'perience, in order to ex-
plore further the discoveries of Mr. Mc-
GregorLaird and others; and from which
it is expected that some ver, important
commercial, as well as political, infoyma-
Lion and advantages will be obtained.

IlleSherry Fink,—Littlestown
Mary Duncan,—Caslitoyn.
John Hoke,---=Fairtield.

MARIt IED,
On Tnesday evening last, the :27th inst., by the

Rev. .14 C. Watson, Pr. NORMAN B. Sco•rr, of Ha-
gerstown, Md., to Miss CATHARINE, daughter of
J. 13. MTherson, Esq., of this place.

On the 2:ld inst. by Thomas Blqeher, Esq. Mr.
Christian•Black, to Miss Elizabeth Warren, both,
of Menallen township...

• DIED,
•

Near. tittlestown, on thO 14th inst. Mr: Mosss
31. t tutu, aged t2eryears 10 months and•l7 days.

rrThe' Sta‘td j'enitteraticto Convetition assent',
bled in tlarrisbarg on Weilnetrday luat. Wu hare I
not teseitect a Jere' t of their inoccettiogs.' 1' t

It is rumored that. Sir Henry Pottitiger
will succeed ,Lord Metcalfe iu th e Guyer-
,uoreliiii ofCatiadu.

10117111:1141J31,14
TAKEs 'IN ZXcILINGE von SUBSCRIPTION,

.17';

• Grand Jury Report.
Glum!, Juni- Room, Jan. 27, 1545.

7'o the honorable the Judges of thi Court
of Quarter Sessions -of .ddalns
Tin: Grand Jury fiir the January•Se-ssion, 1846, beg lee to offer the following

Report :
That it is with. feelings of unalloyed

pride, gratitigation and pleasure they are
enabled to state; that while our sister coun--
ties are rejoicing over their prosperity and
happiness, and the gradual decrease of vice
and immorality in their respective commu-
nities, we, of little, Adams, can be still
more grateful in being able to say, that in
our population, numbering_ some twenty-
live thousand souls, not a single case has
been presented before the present Grand
Inquest of the County of a criminal char-
acter—that our County Jail is tenantless,

' not having a solitary prisoner to answer to
the calls of Justice—that not even a case
of assault and battery has been presented
to the present Grand Jury ! Such a state
of affairs is surely a cause of gratula-
tion to every moral and peace loving citi-
zen in our beloved county. The philan-
thropist and the Christian can warm his
heart and cheer his soul with the reflec-
tions, that outrage, debauchery, drunken-
ness, quarrelling and every other crime,
constituting vice. and immorality, arc taking
their flight from amongst us, and that or-

',der, usefulness, and everykindly feeling of
social order are 'taking their plates.

The Grand Jury beg leave...further to
state, that they have visited the County.
Prison and that every thing about the es-
tablishment is in complete and ample order,
and that the neatness and clearness every
where displayed throughout the buildings
and yard, reflects much, credit on the Sher-
ill' and his family..

They would also state that, having vis-
ited the Altos House and Hospital, they
find every thing in that departmentto be in
good oilier, and the care and attention dis-
played upon the old and destitute poor now
there, shows that the present steWart-(Mr.
Colicaub) is ahumaite and kind man.-

..
•

.

In addition to these facts, the Grand Ju-
ry would also state, that the finances of
our coun:y are in the most flourishing con-
dition. Not one dollar of debt now rests
on the -shoulders of the citizens of our
County as a County. Our State}axes
have been most promptly met, by the ac-
tion of our energetic Board of Corinty
Commissioners and our equally prompt.,
tax-paying citizens—and the Commission-
ers 110Ni' hold" in their possession the re-
ceipt in full from)the.State Treasurer ofiall taxes against the County. Our county I
matters are also in the same desirable con-
dition. No ' debt resting upon her, and
without any eftraordinary occasion of ex-
penditure, she will be enabled to meet the
annual expenses for the present year, by
the least possible per tentage (20 cents
the $100) on the Assessors valuation
These facts are such, that We deem it our
duty (and a pleasant one) as the Grand
Lumina! rA" il. rirsolnflr to maonblic•through a report to the Court andthe peo-
ple, from our body, and trust that the inter-
est which all mustfeel in such a state of
our affairs, will excuse this unusual course
at present adopted by the Grand Jury.

The Grand Jury having no other subject
to present to your honors, respectfully ask
to be discharged.

SAMUEL DURBOROW,
JACOB ROAR
CORNELIUS H TELIN,

• JOSEPH MICKL ,

CHARLES KETTLEWELL,
JOHN BOSSERMAN,
CORNELIUS MYERS,
HENRY HILDEBRAND,
RUFUS SWOPE,

• JOSEPH 'COSHUN,
MICHAEL GEISELMAN,EDEN NORRIS,
JAMES DICKSON,
SAMUEL DEARDORFF,
ISAAC WOLF,
SEBASTIAN HEIFFER,

MUEL METZGER,
DANIEL Grrr,
WILLIAM HUFFMAN,

• FREDERICK WOLF,
DAVID CADWALLADER,
HENRY CLUTZ,
JOHN DIEHL.

January 30, 1846.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
. .

NOTICE is hereby given to all Lega-
ateeS and other persons concerned,

that the ./IDMINISTIMTION '-

COUNTS ofthe deceased persons herein-
after mentioned will be presented at the Or-
phans' Court of Adams county, for confir-
mation and allowance, on Tuesday the 3d
day ofMarch next, viz:

The account of Robt. Smith, Executor
of the last will and testament of, Joseph
I), Livingston deceased.

The account of Joseph.Wible, Executor
of the last will and testament of Stephen
\Vible deceasod.

The account of Geo. Spangler, Execu-
tor of the last will and testament of Jacob
Spangler deceased.

The account of William Coulson, Ex-
ceutor of the last will and testament ofMa-
'ry Coulson deceased.

The account ofHenry Hannan, Admin-
istrator of the Mate of John *Harman, de-
ceased.

The account of David M'Creary, Exec-
or of the Estate of John Flolir, deed.

ROBERT. COBEAN,
Jan. 30

NOTICE:
Estate of James !ilfClurg, dec'd.

/TIE heirs of J43tEs 1117Cmitto, dec'd,
are hereby notified, that by an order

of theOrphan'S, Court of Adams County,
there has been deposited by the subscriber,
Administrator of. said James M'Clurg, the
sum of one htindied'and seventeen dollars
and twenty-five cents for the use and bene-
fit of the said heirs; subject to the order of
the said Court. .

JOHN • YOUNGi .idne"
Jan 30,1845. 3i

LI'I7.ATURg,FCIR_Its4p

The South'n.Lhertiry Messenger
s a monthlyperiodical, devoted to every
department ofLiterature and the Fine

Arts. It has been established more than
11 years, during which time it has stood at

the head of American periodicals. It is pub-
fished in the neatest 'style, and contains a
great variety of interesting and instructive
reading ;—differing widely front a majori
ty of our publications, M. the solidity-and
utility of its contents.

Novels, Tales, Poems, Travels, Essays,
Critiques, Reviews, Historical and Bio-
graphical .Sketches, Papers on the 'Army,
Navy, General Politics, and other Natio-
nal interests adorn its pages.

To the South and West. it confidently
appeals for support. Whilst it is distinctly.
the friend and advocate. of the South and
-West, not .sectiChaving always
circulated quite widely in the'-North and
East, and having imparted a higher Nation-
al Character to the Periodical Litaraturc of

ljn;ind"in incOinon andfor the Union! jay
the South andfor the South !"

But the South and West should especial-
ly cherish it as it is the onlyLiterary Jour-
nal of long and high. standing, within all
their wide borders, and has vindicated and
promoted their rights and interests. Du-
ring another year it will seek to extend its
usefulness and fame, and solicits the in-
creased patronage of the public.; and also
invokes the aid of its present patrons in ex-
tending its circulation.
'lts contributors aro numerous—embra-

cing professional and Amateur Writers; of
the first distinction. To the present effi-
cient corps, new writers will be added, and
neither trouble nor expense will be spared
to make the work eminently-worthy of pa-
tronage.

The twelfth volume of the Messenger,
number CXXXIV, will commenced on the
Ist of January, 1846. Each unmbcr con-
tiains 64 Super Royal Octavo pans. It
makes during the year a large and elegant
volume.

REDUCTION OF POSTAGE.—In order to
reduce the postage as much as possible,
the Messenger will be published on lighter
paper ; but of the best quality. Subscri-
bers-are invited to send iu their orders on

le following liberal terms :

Single emir, $3 per annum
Club of Two,
Club of Five,

9, or $4 50 per copy
20, or 4 00

Club of Ten, 35, or 3 50
The Messenger for nothing.--Whoev-

er will procure us 4 new subscribers and
send $2O, shall receive the Messenger grti
tie, or $4 in Money ; and in the same pro-
portion for a larger number ofsubscribers.

B. B. MINOR, •

Editor and Proprietor, Richmond, Va.
Jan 30.

THE STAR AND BANNER,
Is published every Friday Evening,,in the

County Building, above the Register -

and Recorder's Office, by
DAVID A. BUEHLER,

TERMS.
Typaid in advance or within theyear, $2 00 per

annum—if not paid within the year, $2 50. No
paper discontinued Atil all arrearages are paid up,
except at the option of the Editor. Singles copied

cents. A failure to notify a discontinuance
will be regarded es a new engagement

Advertisements not exceeding a square inserted
three times for $1 00,—every subsequent insertion
25 cents. Longer ones, in the same proportion.
All advertisements not specially ordered for a giv-
en titre; continued until forbid...- A liberal
reduction will be made to those oho advertile. by
the year. .

Job Printin! , of all kinds executed neatly . and
promptly, unit reasonable terms. •

Letters and Communications to the Editer,f(ex-
cepting such as contain Money ec the name* of
new Suhscribers) must beroar PAIL, in order to
secure attention,

yctTY AGENCY.—V. B. PiltMVlti fri4. ,isfthecorner oteliesuut anrf Thirdstreets, Piiihtdeiplda r
tau Nassau street, 11ew York; and Soutlmtait arr.
ner of Haltinuire and Calvert streets, sidansere...4
is our authorized Agent for recerving .:Advitstiso.
tnents and Subscription* to.the and collect*
in•. amid teceipting fur th' '

-1. AIV N. 0 T C

•J. REED,
(Of Carlisle)

PRESENTS his respects'm his friend,:
and informs them that 'he has made

arrangements to continue to practiceas usual
in the Courts of Adams county, under OM
new regulation of the times for holding
them.

Jan. 30, 1846. tf
•

NOTICE.

THE business heretofore conducted ,by
SAMUEL FAHNESTOC,K, as Agent

in Gettysburg, Adams county, Pa., is this
day discontinued and is hereby dissolved.
All persons having claims against said A-
gency are hereby notified to present them
,to Samuel Fahnestock, late Agent, for pay,
ment, and, all those indebted to said Agen-
cy are hereby earnestly requested to make
payment on or before the .first day of .4.
pril next, to Samuel Fahnestock, late A.
gent,—who is alone authorized to settle the
same as it has become necessary to close
the same as speedily as possible. .

ISAAC 1 AUGHERS3
Jan. 29,_ 1840

NOTICE.
SHE undersigned hereby gives notice

A- that he will continue the Mercantile
business on his own account at the old
stand in Gettysburg, Pa. He feels assu-
red his long experience in business and fa-
cilities to purchase goods cheap, will be
ah induCement for his customers to con-
tinue their patronage, and would hereby
tender his sincere acknowledgments for
past favors.

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK.
'Clt tysbqrg, Jan. 30. 9t
CUTheU. S. Gazette, Philadelphia, and Patriot,

Baltimore, will please give the above notices three
insertions and forward theirbills to this office: -


